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12 Month Review to April 2017 

The last 12 months have continued to provide new challenges to the Council 
and firstly I would like to thank our clerk Pam Routly for her excellent work, 
expertise and terrific support in guiding me through the maze and process. 

My thanks are also extended to all the parish councillors for their brilliant 
support and contribution in what has been a particularly busy year, 
dominated by matters emanating from actions taken by Moreton Morrell 
College. 

The commitment given by all councillors highlights the passion for the village 
and the villagers, and reflects the dedication and hard work of this council. 

Queen’s 90th Birthday 

A key event during the last year was 
the village’s street party held to mark 
the Queen’s 90th Birthday and my 
thanks are extended to Cllr Cleeton 
and her team of volunteers who 
worked so hard to make the event 
such a great success.  (see cover 
picture) 

Family Fun Day 

The Family Fun Day held over the May Bank Holiday Weekend was well 
attended and my thanks are extended to Cllr Cleeton as well as fellow parish 
councillors for their help and support to make the event such a great 
success. 

Defibrillator and Telephone Kiosk 

The Parish Council has now officially 
adopted the telephone kiosk in the centre 
of the village and the defibrillator courtesy 
of the British Heart Foundation has been 
developed.  I am currently compiling a list 
of volunteers interested in undertaking 
training which will be facilitated by our 
resident doctors in the village. 
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Moreton Morrell College 

The Parish Council is continuing its dialogue with the college regarding the 
renewal of the playing field lease and access issues remain at the forefront of 
our agenda.  It is still hoped that an appropriate compromise may be able to 
be developed which meets the needs of both the college and the villagers.  
Several meetings have been held with the chief executive and senior 
management team in attempts to resolve the situation and this is ongoing.  
Details about the new Sports Hall and community access is still awaited. 

My thanks are particularly extended to Cllr Elizabeth Greetham as our college 
representative and for her diligence and help in 
progressing matters in respect of the playing field lease 
and access issues. 

Church Hall 

The PCC need to be congratulated on the success of 
developing the new Church Hall. 

Village WiFi 

The installation of FREE Wifi in the Village Hall appears to being put to good 
use and will continue to be funded by the Parish 
Council. 

Welcome Pack 

The new welcome pack has been well received by 
villagers and we still hold a small stock of printed copies 
for newcomers and villagers wishing to update their 
information. 

Medical Centre 

Construction on the new medical centre in Wellesbourne in schedule to start 
in July following full planning permission and agreement by the practice with 
Walton Estate in respect of the land in Dog Close.  The build programme is 
scheduled for 12 months which means the new medical centre is expected to 
open in Summer 2018. 

Free Wi-Fi Hotspot 
        at Moreton Morrell Village Hall 

To access the service , search Wi-Fi on your 
device for MMPC-VH-FREE-WIFI and connect 
using password mmfreewifi2016  
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Dog Fouling 

The Parish Council remains 
concerned that Dog Fouling 
continues to be a problem fuelled 
by a few irresponsible dog 
owners.  Villagers are requested 
to report incidents and provide 
evidence if possible of the dog 
owner culprits in order to progress 
a prosecution. 

 
Wellesbourne & Kineton  
Community Forum 
I have attended and chaired the Wellesbourne & Kineton Community Forum 
meetings over the last 12 months and the next WKCF is scheduled to take 
place on Thursday 22nd June,  
 
The Villager 
Alison Gregory has yet again done a great job 
as editor of The Villager which provides an 
invaluable communication tool between the 
parish council and villagers.  My thanks are 
also extended to everyone who has 
contributed. 
 
Finally, I would like to thank all villagers for 
their kind support over the last 12 months, 
which has been a busy, but enjoyable 
experience. 
 

Cllr Anne Parry 
Chair of Moreton Morrell Parish Council 

The Parish Council met on the  
15 May 2017 

To read the full minutes from the meetings and the latest news and updates  
please visit the Parish Council website. 

www.moretonmorrellpc.co.uk 
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Family Fun Day .    

Thank you everyone for joining in the fun on May 1st.  It took a while to get 
the kids to join in a game of rounders but  eventually Oscar & Riley picked 
there teams &  lots of rounders were run, A  really enjoyable time was had, 
even when a certain fella put an end to the game when he hit the ball that 
hard he broke my bat. It was a lovely couple of hours.  

The Parish council continue to talk with the College & hope to have more 
news at the next PC meeting  in July.   
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YOUR CHURCH 

I recently presented a report to the Parish Council which highlighted some 
activities over the past year and planned. I thought that it might interest all 
villagers. 

Our new room at the church is now 
completed and open for use. We 
are extremely grateful for the 
generosity of so many which 
allowed us, despite a number of 
setbacks, to complete. We are 
very grateful also for so much 
voluntary help in painting, fitting 
the kitchen and more. Now we 
have to make full use of it to 
complement activity in the Village 
Hall, we intend it to be a real community asset. 

Links to the Village School are very strong and we have been delighted to 
host events in the church on a number of occasions including a standing room 
only Carol Service. We were delighted when the school gained an 
outstanding grade in the Statutory Inspection of Anglican and Methodist 
Schools. 

Despite very wet conditions, the Village Fete was again very successful last 
year – a joint effort in organising by the Church and School. This year’s fete is 
on July 1st 

We have welcomed our new curate, 
Rachel, who combines the role with a 
Diocesan one, and lives at 
Charlecote. She is a great addition to 
us. She is also leading the chaplaincy 
to Moreton Morrell campus.  

Our churchyard we hope is seen as important to the 
village and we are very grateful to the Council for 
the grant made to help defray costs of its 
maintenance. We are grateful also for the 
opportunity to salvage some plants from the village 
planters before they were taken down. We now 
have some landscaping to do given the new room 
so any assistance very welcome.  
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YOUR CHURCH 

There is more but I know time is limited.   However if I may, I would 
like to mention three forthcoming events: 

We will be holding an informal family friendly Barn Service again, this 
time at Chesterton Fields Farm, just off the Fosse and close to the 
village. It is on June 18th, Father’s Day, and part of a series of 
nationwide events bringing communities together, as the "Great Get 
Together" in memory of Jo Cox MP. We want this to be a truly 
community event, open to all 
whatever faith or none. 

The church is hosting a European 
Floristry School in August - Friday 
18th to Sunday 20th. This is a high 
profile event and we hope to 
arrange for the displays in and 
outside the church to be open to 
visitors after the School is finished. 

The Bishop of Coventry will be 
visiting the village on the 3rd July 
and there will be a confirmation service on that evening. 

I hope that this report gives a brief insight into our activity. We believe 
the church is an important part of our community and always seek 
ways to further develop this. 

John  Moverley 
Church Warden 

HJ DÉCOR: PAINTER & DECORATOR,  

Interior & Exterior work undertaken 

Free Estimates 
Reasonable prices and friendly service 

No job too small 
Lyndon Bufton 

Mobile: 07531005579   Phone: 01926 737079  
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LIONS CLUB NEWS  

We are getting closer to our big event of the year, 
which we jointly host with Shakespeare Lions, the 
annual raft race from Wasperton to Stratford. This 
year’s race will take place on Sunday 23rd July. 
Our main beneficiary will be ‘Riding for the 
Disabled (RDA)’, based in Warwick. Our target is 
to raise over £10,000 to help to fund items to be 
used in a new centre of excellence to be 
constructed in Shrewley. If you would like to enter a team in the race, please 
take a look at our dedicated website – raftrace.org.uk – this will give you all 
the information needed.  

I am pleased to announce that just over One Thousand pounds was raised 
from our giant Easter Egg’s which were placed in local pubs, restaurants and 
businesses in the district. The lions would like to say a big thank you to all of 
the hosts and to everybody who bought a ticket and helped us to raise such 
an impressive sum.  

On Saturday 6th May we held a fun-filled evening of ‘LION RACING’ at 
Barford Memorial Hall to raise money towards the rebuilding of Barford 
Youth & Community Centre. The hall was packed and as well as the racing, 
people enjoyed a meal of lasagne along with a large selection of desserts.  

Lion Andy Stokes            www.wellesbourne-lions.org.uk 

———————————————————— 

A Word about The Villager 

Firstly an apology for the April edition, due to a formatting error some of the 
text was missing from the bottom of the pages and some of the images were 
misaligned, unfortunately we spotted this too late to put it right before print. 

I would like to give thanks to those who submit content to The Villager 
throughout the year particularly, Cllr Anne Parry, John Moverley, Sarah 
Eadon, Warwickshire College, and Steve Harvey for Nature Watch. Plenty of 
other people contributed so I do thank you all, village articles, diary dates, 
and photographs always welcome and without these contributions we 
wouldn't have anything to print.    

A massive thank you goes to Pete Gibbins and the college for printing each 
edition so quickly, and to Jane Cleeton for all her help, proof reading, 
arranging distribution, chasing contributors, and submitting, content. 

Alison Gregory, Editor 
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By Steve Harvey 

Oh the darling buds of May! Ok, I know you are reading this in June but the 
Hawthorn (May), covered in white blossom is sometimes pink, arching down 
to touch the Keck (Cow Parsley) gets me every year -  so many plants 
opening their flowers and birds flying in from thousands of miles away to 
have their young here. 

I was in Leamington, above me screamed a small group of Swifts. A pair 
mated in mid- air above the town. No one looked up except me. Not sure 
what that says about me - observant! - That’s the word! 

This is the time of year when so many animals dash about, defending 
territories and collecting food. This inevitably leads to some being knocked 
down on the roads - Deer, many Pheasant, I've seen a couple of buzzard 
knocked down as they try to pick up road kill - tragically ironic. Linda had to 
slow down for a Muntjac to cross the road. I've driven past what looked like a 
Polecat Ferret - it looked large. And a very fast Weasel ran in front of me, so 
slender it looked as if it could run through a toilet roll without touching the 
sides. 

My Rook is very busy, working overtime at the 
moment, with youngsters to feed. He arrives early, 
sitting on top of the conifer, watching the house 
and keeping an eye out for the pirate Carrion 
Crows. If I am running late he flies to the garage 
roof and looks straight into the kitchen window 
hoping to see a movement. Once the wet bread is 
provided he fills his crop (his throat bag for life) 
then crams as much as he can into his beak and 
he's off to the rookery on the Banbury Road. He 
works early and late and probably turns up when I'm not available. 

I was in Gaydon, in a lovely garden with a large pond, when what I first 
thought was a Swallow circling above the pond turned out to be a Bat - 3pm 
on a sunny afternoon. I stood for a few minutes as it circled high and low over 
the water, scooping up insects. Its brown fur looked soft and the sun shone 
through its wing membranes. It didn't mind me and flew very close lots of 
times. 

It’s the time of year when life and death often meet but life is in abundance 
and on we go! 
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FROM THE ALLOTMENTS 

Having come through a period of really dry weather, the rain in the middle of 
May was extremely welcome, certainly to gardeners. Looking at the 
allotments in June is always a great site with so much growing and soon to 
be harvested. We allotment holders love to compare our plots with others, 
talking about what has worked and what has not – a real community feel. 
Some seem to spend most days down on their plots; others with so many 
other commitments grab the spare hours when they arise. All are welcome. 

One thing that I don’t often raise is trees. There are fruit trees on a number of 
plots which are always changing – the blossom in the Spring, the bees and 
insects busy pollinating, fruit forming and then in autumn the harvest. I have 
boyhood memories of pulling apples direct from the tree in our orchard in 
Yorkshire, delicious. However in a break from my labours recently, I stood at 
the top of my allotment and looked across the landscape. The importance of 
trees in creating that beauty is incalculable. Felix Dennis who created the 
Heart of England Forest, stretching from Alcester down through 

Worcestershire, wrote the following:  

“Whosoever plants a tree winks at immortality. 
Woodland cherries, flowers ablaze, hold no hint of human praise; 

Hazels in a hidden glade give no thought to stake or spade;  
London planes in Georgian squares count no patrons in their prayers; seed 

and sapling seek no cause, bark and beetle shun applause;  
Leaf and shoot know nought of debt, Twig and root are dumb— and yet 

Choirs of songbirds greet each day with eulogies, as if to say: 
‘Whosoever plants a tree winks at immortality!” 
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FROM THE ALLOTMENTS 

STOP PRESS:  
We have a full allotment and a half allotment which have come 
available. If you are interested, please let me know.  

And finally... 
An allotment holder was pushing his barrow up the road 
containing fertiliser.  
A little boy, playing in front of his house, saw him and called,  
"What've you got in your barrow?" 
"Fertilizer," the farmer replied.    
"What are you going to do with it?" asked the little boy.    
 "Put it on strawberries," answered the farmer.  
  "You ought to live here,"  
the little boy advised him. "We put sugar and cream on ours." 
 

VILLAGE WELCOME PACK  
The Village Welcome Pack is available to 
anyone who is new to the village or perhaps 
returning after a spell away.   

If you would like to obtain a copy please 
contact  

Jane Cleeton: cleej1@btinternet.com  
01926 651529  

Or visit www.moretonmorrellpc.co.uk  
to download a copy. 

 Take a moment… 

A Thought, for all those affected by events on May 22nd and  June 3rd.   

“And there’s hard times again in these streets of our city 
But we won’t take defeat and we don’t want your pity 
Because this a place where we stand strong together 
With a smile on our face... 
Always remember. Never forget…. Choose Love.” 
Extract from the poem by Tony Walsh 

We are Thinking of You.     
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Villager Teresa  Coles McGee to Walk End to End 

On 22nd June Teresa Coles McGee of Main Street, Moreton Morrell will 
commence the mighty walk from Land's End to John o' Groats , here she 
tells us a little about it. 

You’re walking where?!   

Lands End to John O’Groats.  

You are starting at the end of June – 
how long will that take? 

Around 3.5 months. 101 days. I’ll finish 
in October. I’ve only just got my 
summer clothes out. By the time I get 
back, I’ll have to put them all away 
again. Bit annoying. 

By yourself? 

Yes, but I hope friends and family will 
join me for a few miles here and there. 

Why are you doing it? 

Because I can. Rather simplistic, but if 
I don’t do it now when I have both time 
and health then when can I? I know of people whose lives have gone t*ts up 
in moments. That phrase ‘life’s too short’ - that’s why I’m doing it. 

800 miles or something isn’t it?  

The way I’m doing it is actually around 1250... I think… give or take a few for 
when I get lost. 

Which way are you going? 

I start off on the South West Coast Path then after Barnstaple head toward 
Bridgewater and Cheddar to cross over to Wales on the M48 bridge. From 
Chepstow it’s the Offas Dyke Path all the way up to Prestatyn. I’ll cut across 
from here to get to Edale where I’ll start the Pennine Way. This is the halfway 
point in terms of time. After the Pennine Way I pick up the Scottish National 
Trail to take me to meet up with the West Highland Way at Drymen to Fort 
William, then the Great Glen Way to Inverness. If I get this far it’s the home 
stretch so to speak. Ten days after I leave Inverness I should get to John 
O’Groats. I hope there’s a pub there. 
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Where will you be staying? 

A mixture of camping, B&Bs, inns, hostels, and the occasional nice hotel. In 
some places I get to stay with friends and family, which will be great – for me 
anyway. 

How much stuff will you have with you? 

Not as much as you would think – I have to carry it! 
I’m aiming for a rucksack weight of between 8-10kg 
although when I have to take the tent it will be nearer 
12kg. I have a ‘support crew’ that I hope will turn up 
from time to time to provide me with some clean 
clothes. There’s only so many times you can rinse 
things out before you get a bit feral.  

How did you get that much time off work? 

The upside to being a freelancer - I can take an 
extended holiday if I want. The downside is no work, no pay, but I’ve saved 
enough to cover it. 

Is this a charity walk? 

No, this is a personal challenge. It’s the 
question I get asked most frequently. I 
think people have a hard time getting 
their head around why anyone would do 
this without a ‘good cause’ and I can 
appreciate that. It does seem a bit 
bonkers even to me. If people were 
willing to make donations then I’d direct 
them to any of the Dementia or 
Alzheimer's charities or tenuously, their 
local Search and Rescue charity (hope I 
never need the services of this one!).   

Follow Teresa’s blog at https://my50atfifty.wordpress.com 

Keep up to date 
www.facebook.com/Moretonmorrellpaddox 
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MORETON MORRELL COLLEGE UPDATE 

Local NFU members visit farm 
Local NFU members visited Moreton Morrell College Farm 
to see for themselves the new developments which have 
taken place over the last year. The event, arranged with 
NFU Warwickshire County Organiser, Luke Ryder, saw 25 
members visit the new sheep and beef units, and venture 
out into the fields to see the arable enterprise. 

The visitors heard how the changes to the farm followed an 
extensive review which was commissioned in light of 
changes in the sector and to ensure the farm was reflective 
of current industry best practice and giving students the 
best possible experience. 

Students build homes for barn owls 
Students from Moreton Morrell College have built and 
installed nesting boxes for barn owls on the college’s 
estate. Barn owl numbers have declined over recent years 
with the loss of their natural habitat, so the boxes provide a 
safe nesting place and have a ledge to prevent the owl 
chicks falling off. 
Countryside Management students built the box, and they 
collaborated with Arboriculture students who were able to 
practice their climbing skills in order to secure the boxes 
safely in the most suitable locations. Over the years 
students can record the use of the boxes which will then 
contribute to national records. 

Floristry students take centre stage at Chelsea 
Floristry students from Moreton Morrell College were 
chosen to create a floral feature at the RHS Chelsea 
Flower Show to mark the 100th anniversary of the British 
Florist Association. Celebrity visitors to the stand included 
Joanna Lumley, Mary Berry and John Sergeant, and it was 
featured on the BBC2 programme from the show. 

Horse Trials success 

Hundreds of horses and riders, including Olympian Zara 
Tindall, took part in the British Eventing Horse Trials at the 
college, enjoying the great weather and strong competition. 
As well as staff and students competing, many also gained 

experience supporting the organisation and running of the 

event. 
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Moreton Morrell Village Summer Fete 
Saturday 1st July 1pm-4pm 

Please come along and support the Church & School 
This year there will also be a chance to show off your craft 
or photography skills with the following show categories: 

 A photo on the theme ‘M’ size 5X8’’ – all ages 
 Children’s’ categories – Seed Tray garden or 

shoebox house  
 Entry £1 on the day   

There will also be the usual summer fete fun including 
café, bar and BBQ, Tombola, bouncy castle, lots of fun 
stalls and games and don’t forget the usual amazing raffle!  

Flower displays by the 

European Floristry School 

on show     
Monday 21st August 

Moreton Morrell Church  
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Saturday 29th July  

Moreton Morrell School Field  
6pm- 10.30pm 

Donations towards PIP 2018 
to be taken on the night. 

Special Barn Service - 18 June 
On Sunday 18 June at 10:30am, the churches of the mid 
Fosse are holding a Barn Service at Chesterton Fields 
Farm, just off the Fosse and close to Leamington. It will be 
an informal family service and all are welcome from 
across the Diocese. 

Sunday 18 June is Father’s Day as 
well as the ‘Bringing Communities 
Together’ weekend, which is an 
initiative from Brendan Cox, the 
widower of the MP, Jo Cox. The 
Bishop of Coventry will be in 
attendance. 

They very much hope to see as 
many as possible and there will be 
plenty of animals and machinery for 
the children to see. 

For more information contact 
John Moverley on 01926 651726 
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The Community Café  
At Moreton Morrell Village Hall  

will be open at 11:00 am on  

 June 22nd 

 July 6th & 20th 
The café is cancelled 8th June due to the election. 

Everyone is welcome.  

We always have homemade cake and there 
is no charge for the refreshments so why 
not give us a try if you haven’t done so yet.  

Also with free Wi-Fi and use of the community laptop. 

For information contact Jo on 650068 

Moreton Morrell CE Primary School 

Will be closed on  

22nd July - 3rd September 2017 

For the summer holidays 

Village Choir 
The choir is held every Tuesday  

(except school holidays), 7.30pm - 8.30pm in the 
School Hall. 

Anyone can join, just turn up. 
Just £3.00 a week to cover costs. 

For details contact Sarah Irwin on 01926 651 364 
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Compton Verney 

Discover the unique delights of Compton Verney, where 
there’s something for everyone to enjoy. 120 acres of stun-
ning parklands and lake surround an award-winning Art 
gallery, with its artisan eatery and gift shop. 

Escape the everyday to wander through our historic 
‘Capability’ Brown landscape, marvel at our world-class art 
exhibitions or be thrilled in our outdoor adventure play-

ground. All ages are welcome – we’re just 9 miles from Stratford-upon-Avon. 

Park Life! 
Celebrate the Great British Countryside 
Sun 25 June, 11.00am – 5.00pm 

The third annual Park Life! will be bigger and 
better than ever with music, activities and fun for 
all. 

Celebrate the great British countryside with folk 
music, local artisan food and drink, heritage skill 
displays, games and local crafts. 

Compton Verney Dementia Café 
In association with the Alzheimer's Society 
The Second Tuesday of Every Month, 
10.30am – 12.30pm 

If you are affected by dementia or are caring for someone with dementia, 
Alzheimer’s Society is here for you. 

Our café provides a supportive environment where you can share 
your experiences, or simply chat with others in a similar situation. 

For more information, contact your local Alzheimer’s Society office 
in Coventry on 024 7665 2602 or coventry@alzheimers.org.uk 

We look forward to seeing you. 

For those attending the Dementia Café admission is £9, accompany-
ing carers are free; including exhibitions, collections and park. 

For our full range of events and activities visit 
www.comptonverney.org.uk  
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Struggling to get to your 
appointment? 

Book A Journey Today 

Our volunteer community transport is open from  

9:30am – 1pm, Monday to Friday.  

This service helps local people stay mobile by offering journeys to both 

medical and social destinations. It’s a service developed for residents of 

Stratford on Avon District including rural areas and borders. It’s a safe and 

affordable service. If you find it hard to access transport, call us! 

For more information or to book a journey  

please telephone  01789 296344  
Pricing: We ask for the volunteer driver’s costs to be paid at the rate of 45p per mile and there 
is a small administration fee per journey. 

Have your say 
Got something to say about Moreton Morrell?  

Or would you like to publicly give thanks to 
someone in the village who has been of great 
help?  Please send your news, events, letters 
and comments to me, the editor: Alison 
Gregory  

Email: moreton.morrell@gmail.com  

Phone: 07775 994 131 

Deadline for next edition 28th July 2017 

This is your magazine,  please do contribute in any way you can. 

If you do not get a copy of The Villager delivered to your property please let 
us know and we will endeavour to sort it out.  Extra copies are always left at 
the church and a PDF copy is always online at 
www.moretonmorrellpc.co.uk  
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Warwickshire local welfare scheme 

The Warwickshire Local Welfare Scheme helps the most vulnerable residents at times 
of unavoidable crisis when they have no other means of help. 
It provides basic and essential help for food and energy. This is provided either in 
emergency food parcels with three days supplies or with credit for energy. It is not a 
cash benefit. 

Who is eligible? 

• To be eligible applicants need to be a legal resident in the UK and: 

• They are aged 16 or over 

• Have no other access to funds or sufficient resources to pay for food or heat 

• Their situation poses a serious health or safety risk to themselves or their 
immediate family 

• They have been a resident of Warwickshire for the last six months, or three of the 
last five years 

• In the case of members of the armed forces, if they do not meet residency criteria, 
they should demonstrate a strong connection to Warwickshire. 

Who is not eligible? 

• Someone in hospital, or a care home unless their discharge is imminent 
• Someone subject to immigration control by virtue of the Immigration and Asylum 

Act 
• Applicants or their immediate family who have received three awards for food, or 

two awards for energy, household goods or clothing, within a 12 month period 
• Prisoners and people lawfully detained 
• Someone from abroad who fails or would fail the habitual residence test for the 

purpose of welfare benefits. 

We also recognise that some families who are struggling financially and are eligible 
for free school meals have difficulty covering the 6 or 7 week period when their 
children are off school in the summer.   This Scheme is therefore an opportunity to 
reach and help those most in need this summer, by supporting families with the cost 
of food for their children over the summer holidays.   

Applying 

Please call one of our the trained advisors. They will ask questions about your 
circumstances that must be answered honestly.  If you qualify, you will be able to 
collect your vouchers, or food parcels from one of the scheme’s partners in your area. 

Warwickshire residents can apply by: 

Phoning 0800 4081448 – charges from mobiles 
may vary dependent on your network. 

Phoning 01926 359182 

Email: 
warwickshirelocalwelfarescheme@warwickshire.gov.uk  
with your telephone number and we will call you back. 
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Honest Builders Urged to Report the Rogues in  
National Rogue Trader Awareness Week  

Warwickshire County Council’s Trading 
Standards has chosen national Rogue 
Trader Awareness Week to launch a new 
campaign to urge honest traders to report 
rogue builders. 

Corinne Brown, Warwickshire Trading 
Standards Team Manager said: 

“Rogue traders are a particular problem at 
this time of year, using high-pressure tactics 
to convince residents to agree to repairs or 
improvements to their houses, driveways or 
gardens.  All too often we hear that high 
prices have been charged for work that is 
carried out poorly or sometimes not at all.” 

“We can act to tackle rogue traders and 
support their vulnerable victims, but we need 
to know where rogue traders are operating. That is why today we’re asking 
genuine and honest local businesses to help us by reporting the rogues.” 

Genuine businesses can report rogue traders to Warwickshire Trading 
Standards anonymously on 01926 414040. 

Consumers requiring help and advice can contact  
Warwickshire Trading Standards  

via the Citizens Advice Consumer Service on 03454 040506. 

Safeguarding vulnerable adults and children is 
serious priority being addressed by Stratford District 
Council and we are consequently encouraging 
everyone to report any incidents of abuse or neglect 
within the community to its Safeguarding 
Advisors in Martin Cowan (children on 
01789 260849) or Nick Cadd (adults on 
01789 260841).  Your help in being the 
ears and the eyes in the community is 
much appreciated in this respect. 
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Chair: Anne Parry  
Email: avparry1@btinternet.com  

Mobile: 07917 117737 
 

Vice Chair: Jane Cleeton 
Email: cleej1@btinternet.com   

Telephone: 01926 651529  
 

Clerk to the Council: Pam Routly  
Email: pamroutly@btinternet.com  

 

Councillors:  
James Gordon 
Bernard Keavy 

Gerry Slora 
Elizabeth Greetham 

Jo Ford  
 

Planning sub-committee 
Cllr Parry, Cllr Gordon, Cllr Keavy , Cllr Greetham, Cllr Ford 

Playing field sub-committee 
Cllr Cleeton, Cllr Greetham ,Cllr Slora, Cllr Ford 

Speed awareness sub-committee 
Cllr Gordon, Cllr Parry  

Village appearance and trees sub-committee 
Cllr Keavy, Cllr Gordon  

Village Hall, Church and College sub-committee 
Cllr Cleeton, Cllr Keavy, Cllr Greetham, Cllr Ford  

Footpath sub-committee  
Cllr Slora, Cllr Gordon 

The Next Parish Council Meeting  
will be held in ‘The Room’ at the Church, Moreton Morrell  

This venue will only be for this meeting to encourage people to come & see this new building. 
We will return to the Village Hall for our September meeting.   

Monday 17th July 2017 
7.30pm start 

All are welcome to attend 

For more news from the Parish Council visit 
www.moretonmorrellpc.co.uk  


